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Spill Center Announces Transportation Hazmat Spill Blog Series

Spill Center's Hazmat spill blog series helps transportation companies with spill response,
documentation, reporting, and nationwide cleanup contractor referrals.

Hudson, MA (PRWEB) May 11, 2016 -- Spill Center was founded in 1990 on the premise that no company will
ever have enough spills to get good at managing them efficiently and cost-effectively. Spill Center deals with
environmental releases every day on behalf of many companies, including transportation organizations.

By managing spills in jurisdictions throughout the country, Spill Center has developed highly efficient systems
for spill response, documentation and reporting as well as nationwide cleanup contractor referrals and disposal
resources. This transportation hazmat blog series will prove valuable to any company which has care, custody
and control of materials which could result in a spill.

Here are a few samples of transportation blogs in the series:

• Who’s Liable for the Spill if Our Driver Isn’t at Fault?
• Four Things You Don’t Know About Spills
• Is Your Company Prepared for a $15,000 Fuel Spill?
• Chemical Spills: Don’t Be Caught Unprepared
• Trucking Reputation Management through Spill Preparedness Measures

Spill Center is a nationwide, 24-hour emergency resource dedicated to reducing environmental liability for
companies that become spill generators. With a single call or visit to the Spill Center website,
http://www.spillcenter.com spill generators can tap into Spill Center’s expertise at finding qualified cleanup
contractors, completing required regulatory reporting and thoroughly documenting spill events.

The company’s expertise in spill management and environmental claims handling has helped hundreds of
clients in the transportation, chemical and insurance industries. They count on Spill Center to help get past spill
incidents and avoid fines and penalties for non-compliance with reporting regulations.

For more information on Spill Center’s program of services, call Spill Center headquarters in Hudson, MA at
978-568-1922.
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Contact Information
Tom Moses
Spill Center, Inc.
http://www.spillcenter.com
+1 978-568-1922

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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